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SWEDN ES DAY, MAY 3, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR Min mi iifiiiiiiiTTTTrnmriTmi—;—i
New Advertisements.

Middleton Station !

■ . 4New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Perkins' Balaam of Hoarhound and 
Anise-Seed.

CURES :
Cough*, Cold*, Shortness of Breath, Ast- 
l.mn, Disease* of Infancy and Childhood.

, pulmonary Consumption. 
Whooping Cough. Influenza,bore J’lircA, 
Whvesmg of the Bro*«fa, Bronchitis, " 
rhom. Quinsy, Etc., Etc. Never failing 
for Children. Observe a fac-similé of the 
Manufacturer's Signature on the Wrapper 
of every Bottle.

B. F. PERKINS, Proprietor.
St. John, N. B. March 29, 1882.

Travellers should always carry a bottle U8‘
of “PERKINS' CRAMP and PAIN PAN
ACEA” with them ; a few drops In water 
will prevent sickness or pain from change 
of water.

(Bamspontimee.Whitman, was a clear exposition of correct 
method, and Its practical illustration in 
teaching the vaiious branches pf our 

The ^author treated

«« Annnnolia HistOrV. ter of Harry Green, and giand daughter of 
Benjamin Green, the first Provincial Trea
surer, by whom he had several children— 
three of whom survived him. Of these, 

was educat'd at King’s College,

I
We do not hold ounelvet responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents. ____ _____
Alexander How.

common schools 
method under the three divisions, 1st, 
naturally progressive, froi rational, 3rd, 
objective, each being clearly defined and 
enlarged.

Inquiry being raised by Mr. P. J. Chute 
as to the practability of the phonic method 
of teaching reading, the Supt. of Educa
tion gave his views on the question, which 

heartily received by the members of 
the Association, 4c.

The subject of « History and How Best to 
Teach it,” was then Introduced and spoken 

by Messrs. N. E. Butler. I. M Long-

Just opened :!»! NO. 16 KlÂl «STREET (80UTU SIDE). 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

5 Bales English Wall Pap?r,HoarsenessBY W. A. OALNBC. Produce Commission Agentsone son
Windsor, and was a class-mate of the lnte 
reverend John Mil ledge, L. L. D., who 
was for many years Rector of St. Luke's 
church, at Annapolis. His name was 
Richard John Uniacke How. Soon after 
leaving college he entered the military 

• •Since mv last I have made furthe[ service, and become a Captain In the 81st 
û»,trèw.lVôldCp‘«°acS,l.»»; marrM regiment. In 1838 he marred,.t Illmcombe,

10 a daughter of a;i Acadian frenchman |D Djeonahire, Judllh, daughter of Thoma. 
named Attain, and on'ned (I suppose by Bemon, E«q., of Cocke month, Camber- 
liis marriage) that tract of land at the land nnd retirad on half-pay in 1840. Of
!»to,^glio>Ir"Kast“n',=2Tan8 when ; the two other children no particular, bar. 
the mill is billli od Allnin’s .creek that been obtained—even their sex remaining 
runs down at the back of the fort. This j unknown to me.
Grutier was an arch rebel Ak'a,n8j He died in Dartmouth, in January, 1813,

“ “ lul'uln and in the 64th year of hi. age. Hi, widow 

DuvfriOT at the head of tli« French, who ! w|,o survived him (Airly Chree years, died N. E Butler. .... t
inrested this fort previous to the attack the ,arae tow„t nt a very advanced I He considered It not the highest worn 
on Loin,burg, and after doing as much I |n 18j7 A„ interesting relic of this of the teacher to make of hi, pupils good 

^«hkf a. they could,„ still ln the possession of Mr,, raadera, good writer, and able math.ma 
tT Bu. daùlt had 1er, spies and E,win Morse, ol Bridgetown, in the iorm tican. ; hut Strain them to heco.ne good 

-»kofkers ill his house to watch the motions of 0Q KrIn chair which is known as citizens. Examples for the introduction 
Sf this garrison, and give accounts of its ., mada,„ Huw., chair," to this day. It of such sentiments a. loyalty, patriotism, 
a’rength. Mv father, Major Poll ps, and , chMvrt at lhe sale of 4c., are not wanting In every day achool,

ffirï remora, from .he earthquakes, pestilence, and such dire 

il,e bouse in the night and brought the countrVi by Mrs. Morse's father, who was calamities in other lands are in the 
Whole family prisoners to the fort a neighbor. Illustrative of the popularity
, tiumed h".e hhu^'f of ihis gentieman, it may he added that
units a prisoner to be with bis family, It was not an uncommon «vent to name 
and in the winter, with the assistance of olllldr,.n to his honor—as Alexander How 

Maigre Leblanc, nnd several others, T /father of the late Speaker, J. C.
f„r their 'reasonable ami Alexander How Win-

uidtt, youngest eon of the late Sheriff W io- 
uiett.

(To Ihi Editor qf the Monitor.)
Sir,—Et there are various routes of 

trevel between the lower Canadien 
Provinces and the United State, end 
these lines all eater energetically for 
business, it mey not be out of plane for 
one who frequently travels by one ol 
these lines, to mention through your 
columns, for the benefit of the few who 
ere yet left in Nova Scotia, end who 
may intend to follow their friends end 
neighbors who have gone before (not 
dead) what line appear» tp ofler most

Fifty different patterns.
On had and to arrive, one of the best as

sorted etecke of

XXI. AltGYLB ST.* Hullfkx, 9T. #- 
AN [NO leaned oar Hotel and Farmer's

Market to 6. S. Sanford, Esq., we bog 
blic we still retain North 

for our nwn^^vniesion 
inees, and will now be able to devote all 
attention to sales of produce consigned to

Returns made 

MUMFORD BROS.

Fall Importations,The remaining part of thl* letter, though 
it relates >o another subject, is full of j 
interest, and never before published. I 
therefore quote it in full : —

H
Boots & Shoesto notify the pu 

part of building 
Business, and will WTe have received during the past few V V weeks a full stock of

in the country. Very low %
Also—11 lbs. Moncton .Sugar fur il. 

American Oil. Dominion Test—Imperial 
Gallon—Cash 1Autumn & Winter

DRY GOODS
Consignments solicited.gn 

promptly.

April 10th, 1882.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Match 7th, 1881.
J .

March 4th, ’82.Embracing the latest produc
tions in English, American and 

Canadian manufactures.
READ AND PROFIT."ley, 8. C. Shaffiuir, A. D. Brown, P. J. 

Chute and M. L. Fields.
“ The Opportunities of the Teacher 

How to Improve them" was treated by Mr.

Ottawa, April 20 —House sat until 4 15

GROCERY GOODS!and passed all the Items for public 
chargeable to income, amongst them the 
following for Nuvn Scotia harbors and

advantages.
We left Digby on the 20th inat., at 

one o'clock on board S. S. Secret, and 
reached Boston on the evening of the 
21st inst., at eight o'clock. The «hip 
was very heavily laden, several hun
dred bills, more than she is supposed 
to carry when fully loaded. This could 
tie done with safety, a. a large portion 
of the cargo was apples being forward
ed to England via Boston. Apples 
light cargo, and a ship will carry 
than her carrying capacity will accom
modate. ... j

We had about one hundred and 
twenty passengers, most of whom 
going to the Slates in search of employ, 
ment. The most of these were young 

and women who had every ap-

IIIt subscriber offers for sale Ins desirable 
bout two 

station.
T FARM situated nt Each Department is now well eup 

iud and from being added to daily, will, 
fur extent and variety, commend itself to 
our numerous customers.

Inglesville, n 
and n half miles from the railroad 
The farm is 52 rods wide, and extends over two 
miles south. On the place there are a dwell
ing house end barn ; a thrifty orchard ; and a 
a good well of water. 20 acres is hay land, 30 
pasture land nnd the remaining portion is 
choice hardwood and timber land. There is 
considered to be enungh timber on the place 
to pay for it.

Tkbus. —Half the purchase money down ; 
remainderon g*>d security.

B. R. DANIELS.
Lawrencetown, April 7, 1682 pdl3it12

pH Now receiving cx “ Herbert Beech," from 
Liverpool, Steamships from Glasgow and 

London via Halifax, and rail from 
Iffilifax

Rivers :
Cow Cay, $3,000 ;
Bcnscadic Pond (to complete) $3,000 ; 
Cheverie, Hants, $5,000;
Arisaig, $1^,500 ;
Great Village River, Londonderry, $8,-

Octarie andTO WHOLESALE BUYERS ^ KItc, Tl4!,Swuk

we offer special advantages, and invite i | ) Sugars, Bright and Yellow Soft Sugars, 
their inspection. Granulated Sugar, 200 Boxes Butts and

Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mits | Caddies Tobacco, at Lowest Market Vriscs. 
taken in payment. j J. & W. F. HARRISON.

BEARD & VENNING. 'msrSO ll and 12 North Wharf,
000 ;

are a 
more

OepcSt. Mery (to complete), $2,500; 
D'gby Pier, $3 500 ;
White Point, $500 ;
Parrsboro (to complete), $2,500 ;
East Bay, $1,800 ;
Pier at Annapolis, $15,000. Âdia Organ Cry.Spring, - 1882.

John Lockett

of the skilful teacher, suitable opportuni
ties for the fostering of patViotic senti- 
meut is naturally and clearly developed 
from the physical surroundings of the j 
inhabitants of the different zones. The 
writer also treated of the obligation ot the 
teacher in regard to moral truth. He 
assumed that the teacher held pro tern the 
place of the parent as an instructor, and 
in that position should consider himself 
responsible for the moral training of the 
child.

The Supt. while endorsing in the main 
sentiments of the paper, took exception to 

of the broad statements expressed

ife
Total, $58 ,300.
Dredging in Nova Scotia, New Bruns

wick and Prince Edward Island, $52.000.
Signal Service including Cape Sable 

connection with Barrington, $20,000.

pearance of being not only able, but 
willing to encounter any amount of 
work in its more rugged forms, just 
such material as Nova Scotia must 
keep at home and give employment to, 
before she shall be blessed with the 
tidal wave of prosperity about which, 
through political sources, we have of 
late beard so much.

The Secret is a paddle boat formerly 
in the Gulf trade, and recently 

purchased by Messrs. Hatheway & Co., 
ol Boston, to run in conjunction with 
the Hunter on the new line between 
Annapolis and Boston, recently estab- 
liebed by this entbrprising firm. She 
is a seagoing boat ami well • calculated 
to cope with heavy weather.

Her commander, Captain Ludlow, is 
a thorough seaman and good pilot on ! Fresh hggs, 
this route, which together with bis | Limed Kgga, 
affable and gentlemuny demeanour, I H M<„ Pork, per bbl., $20.00 0 $00.00 
adds greatly to the feeling of security j u .« 20.00 i© oo.oo
as well as to the pleasure nnd comfort I pr;me «• «• 14.00 0 16.00
of the passengers, and what can be said Parsnips, per bbl., 
of the captain in this respect, can also Apples, per barrel, 
be truthfully said of the subordinate Beans,officers. This is the more noticeable ! Mitts. -‘5 0 $..00. S^k, 
to the traveller by the Secret, as the ’ 
oliicere of many of the steamer, run-

mmiSSf
38

BBipGETQWIT, : : : 3ST. S.
and avaiiing

themselves of the height of the snow 
scaled the walls with all bis family, «mi 
lias never been heard of hero since. His 
lamia were confiscated and given to Mr 
K-ston, on condition that he keep up the 
mill. The minutes of council from 1744 
to 1749 may throw some light on the 
character of this fellow. He was a mer
chant here of some consequence with the 
natives. I shall procure a written evi
dence with regard to him, from three very 
old. inhabitants here, as respectable for 
their character as for their antiquity.

filS JCBT KKCKIVEDÎ

4 Cases Mens’, Youth’s and 
Boys’

The ettentton of the publie I. reipectfolly directed to the chore eetebliahment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZE^G-A-Zisrs1Farmers' Market, Halifax.
1: V- k 
% - *80 9 

8091 
50 0 55

[ For tht Monitor. are now being turned out, which ore UNRIVALLLD in ORKM ANSIII1 I ELK 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

______ „ All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Clasa
\ [ Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our
J manufacture at our Warerooms.

canvassing the County, and will take order» tor instrumenta 
J at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Choice Butter, 18 0 19 Heavy Pork,
Ordinary “ 14 0 17 -imatl Pork,
K.irly Ruae Po- illnok Oats,

t Unes, 00 0 75 White Oats,
Prolific do., 00 0 75 Beef, it C*-., 50 8
Turnips, 45 lleof. on fuo 50 9
Choice Turkey, 15 Lambs, 6 0 7J
Fair to good, 12 0 14 Mutton, 6 0 7
Ducks, 40 0 TO Rabbits, 12 0 15

40 0 60 Yarn, 50 0 60
30 0 60 Jowls, smoked, 7 
30 0 50 Jowls, green.

Ham. #0 0 12 Herring, smkd.,
Dried Apples, f»i 0 7j! per hundred, 30 0 40 

14 0 15 Choese, facty., 10 0 11 
10 0 12 Cheese, dairy, C 0 10

READY - MABE CLOTHING !
1 CASE TWEEDS,

Teacher’s Association.
MThe Teacher’s Association for Inspec

toral District No. 4, embracing the Coun
ties of Digby and Annapolis, convened in 
its third annual meeting in Whitman's 
Hall, Annapolis, April 27th, 1882.

The Association was catied to order by 
L. S. Morse, Esq, M. A.\baspector of 
schools for the district. Upwatds of sixty 

in attendance. After the

MIL J. P. RICE ia now
For Mens’ and Boy’s wear.

6 Bales Room Paper.
English and Canadian, from 5c. to 25e.

5G0 Paper Window Blinds,
Something entirely new in Pattern and Color. 

Green and Blue paper for Blinds.

1 Case Park’s Ball Knitting 
Cotton, in all colors.

24 Cases Boots and Shoes,

tïi*
therein, particularly to tbo teachers obli
gation respecting moral teaching. He 
then defined what, in the legal sense, were 
the duties ot the teacher in this respect.

Questions grammatical, analytical and 
practical, from the “ Question Box," 
then discussed proving of much benefit

nmTuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

(leone,
Chickens,
Fowls,In the following year (1792) bo seems 

lived in Granville, indeed 
letter extant which affirms the

50 6
•till to Lave 
there Is a
feet, and «p'-ake of hie farm, which was 
that now, nml tor many years past, known 
a. the Or.xmr Farm. It i« said by tradition 
that bis political opponent, Saab ary, once 
owned tbo same property, and Iliât it war 
purchased from him by Mr. How. The 
letter to wbicli reference has just been 

An.ado, was addressed to the Provincial 
^-Secretary, and was, concerning the

i mu’ Sfgi
HpILsfjii

N. B.—Strict attention paid to oorreepondenee. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 
N. 6. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

teachers wore 
transaction of preliminary business, officers 
for the ensuing year were and interest of those present.

The meeting on Friday afternoon was 
devoted largely to practical teaching.
Accompanied by a class of little ones, Miss 
Bony man first illustrated the “ Process of 
Substraction," and was followed by Mr. A.
D. Brown in an “ Oral Lesson on Ana
lysis," also taught to a class of suitable 
age. These were both highly successful 
efforts and were amongst the most inter
esting exercises of the meetings.

The Association then listened to some soon as me iuc pannages luohoj .o v"e* j thr<«at and lung remedy, and general cor-
eheeriae words from Rav. E. B Moore, g^- , , , .___. retlive,/>. TUomaï Eeleciric Oil. It n.ay

„ . #1 Ri1t » There are throe substantial meals be U,V<1 wjthout the slightest apprehension
1 hos. Whitman, Esq , au i per day provided on board the Secret, t 0f any other than salutary consequences.
Education. fo- which the moderate price charged cOUg'|lMf tlieumalism, ear-arhe. bruises,

A vote o? thanks was tendered Dr. )0 fifty cents each. The cooking on cute aud s« re^, sucemub to its c:iou. 
Allison for his presence and aid, also to bo rd may not have reached the dignity 
the officer» of the A.eociation for tbelr of a science or even an art hut the pae.

sage is a short one from Annapolis to 
Boston and no one need go hungry.

The agent informed us that as the 
spring is now at hand, they are about 
to '• clean house" and put new carpets, fore 
&o.. in the saloons and staterooms in 
place of the present furniture which , 
has become somewhat defaced from 
fathful service.

There can be but little doubt that 
the business of this line which has 
already developed and reached respec
table proportion, shall continue to 
increase, greatly to the advantage and 
accommodation of the farmers and 
merchants of Nova Scotia as well as to 
the travelling public, all of whom we 
think can well afford to congratulate 
themselves that this new enterprise is 
in the hands of parties so disposed to 
accommodate the public in every pos
sible way as are the Messrs Hatheway.
The careful handling of the apples both 
at Annapolis when taking them in, and 
also at Boston when landing them, we 
pleased to notice, as most of your read 
ers know Mr. Editor, that a great many 
apples are damaged from rough hand
ling in transit after leaving the pack
er’s or consignor’s hand, in good con
dition.

nit ure Manufactory.elected as fol-

A.. SITUSJ: IP. BICE.1.50rice President—S. C. Shaftner.
See. Treasurer—I. M."Longley.
Managing Committee — Messrs. A. D 

Brown, N. E. Roller, R. W. Ford, Messrs.

1.50 0 3.00
2.50 0 3.00
1.50 0 2.75

" B3BA-3DX-.3±l"5r’S
XL PHOSPHATE,

Ae good value as a:iy in the Dominion.

Ilpk
it!!
JV'UI
IliS'I
Win
EE

HUH)» 12.00 CASES RUBBERS. 
2 CASES FELT HATS,

loni>i. Marlf.t, Halifax.

rilHE old reliable Fertilizer, made by the 
jL iurgest maimfneturors of the kind in the 
world, is again placed on the market of the 
Maritime i rovinces. Each barrel, as shewn 
hy ar.al)'sis, cont:iinv as much plant food as 12 
ex- carl load» of stable manure. For prarticat 
proof of tliit, read our l>ook containing tefti- 
Uiony from the highest authority, end 
decide a.- to which ie cheaper, a fertilizer pro
ducing such results, and lasting for veers, or 
a low grade article, exhausted by the first 
cr».t>. For sale throughout the Province; at 
Bridgetown by J. W. BECKWITH. A lot of >. 
fine ground bone and acid ter sai*-l>y the sub- 

G. C. MILLESl Manager^

remov- C. E Longley and S. Bonyman.
The following programme of subjects 

was provided by the Managing Committee.
Needed Reforms in our Public Schools,

Mr. J. A Balcom.
The Beat Method ot Teaching Geography, 

Mr. .Tas. P. Nowlan 
The Successful Teacher, Mr. IK. E. Read. 
Improved methods of teaching since 1848, 

Mr. Phineas Whitman 
The Teacher's Opportunities and How to 

Improve them, Mr. A. h. Butler. 
of Subtraction,* Miss Bonyman. 

Analysis, Mr. A. D. Brown

In it be says be has niug in American Ac Canadian waters 
to think that gruff indittvience,

al of the negroes, 
charged one pound per day for the services 

which if His Excellency

mHard and Soft.appoar
if not actual indifference, toward pas- Don’t forget to call 

on mo when you have Butter, 
Eggs or any other produce, as 
I will, in all cases, give the 
highest prices.

Eggs this week, 20 cents.

. e@T Nothing impure or injurious con-
sengers is about the correct tiling u81 tamiuatvs the popular antidote to pain, 
■oou as the the passage money is bags ■ a!V, jnnK remt.dy, and general
god.

in that matter, 
thinks is too much, mav bo reduced, and 
he affirmed he «* would rather have His 
Excellency’s approbation than any pecu
niary compensation," hut he adds, with 
much naivete, that be was •* never so much 
in wahtof money, my Jamacia attorneys 
not having made any returns for several 

»♦ From this it is plain he possessed

m W.Ÿ N sjip|
John Lockett.Jacob II. Bloomer, of Virgille N. Y., 

writes “ Ur. Thomas' Ecltctric Oil cured 
a badly swelled neck and sore throat on 
my son in forty-eight hours ; one appli- 
(Utiou also removed the pain from a very 

toe ; my wife's foot was also much 
inflamed—so much so that she could not 
walk about the house ; she applied the Oil, 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely

gy There is no remedy known to sci
ence that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute 
rheumatism, swollen or stiff joints as 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment used internally 
and externally.

46 Middleton, April 12th.Process 
Oral lesson in 6it5Bridgetown, March 15th, 1882.

an interest in some plantation in that services ; to Thos. Whitman, E-r. for use 
Hall, and to his estimable lady f r th 
elegant bouquet which ducorated our 
tables, all of which received the hearty 
respond of the teachers.

After the transaction of other necessary 
business the Association adjoin od, to 
meet iu its next annual gath ring at such 
time and place hi shall bo determined by 
the Mauaging Committee.

I. M. Lovout,

ÂHN&P0LIS SS.„Mr. Balcom treated of the necessity of 
making due provision for the physical a* 
well as the mental development of the 
child. Commodious play-ground, a pro
per supply of school furniture, arranged 
with due regard to the comfort and con- 

were considered as

aw Store, tintslaity
jisilm
•ills
nt!
-nil

Al the panerai election, which occurred 
the close of 1192, Mr. liow was again 

On the
In the Supreme Court.

In Equity* t3S2.a candidate, and a successful one. 
meeting ot the new Assembly bis old 

chosen speakev, but ELIZA ANN FITCii, Uteeaerix of HAN
DLEY E. FITCHi, Rlaintin.

ALBERT TURNER, Dcfvndant.

«•pponwnt Burclny- 
whether he was opposed by How, as on a iMew Goods.

MIDDLETON STATION.

venience of pupils
essentials to success, while the arlurning 
oftbc walls with suitable pictures and 
mottos added much to its good cheer.

While in these respects there was much 
need for reform, there was also ample
room fur improvement in the method, of WaBm,0T0Hj D. c., April 25th, 1882. 
imparting instruction. The cramming jn Bpite of the grim tragedy that hung 
system lifting pupils over difficulties, and like a pall over the opening of the fashion- 
too much government were fault» c»pe- able Seaton at the Capital, Vanity Ke'r ha.,

. j . .i.man.. never »hown with more brilliancy than
daily noted. Among the clement» or dor[ng paat winter and present Spring, 
success in the teacher himself were noted and now lbat t|,e Elx months of mourning 
natural practical talent and decision, prescribed by our English imitating of-

Tbe discussion on this subject was con- Sciai etlqnltte is orer, .nd the rcpres.,ve 
, , _ . n Hal, v v Tt,,n»r P- days of Leot are passed, all semblance oftinued by Dr. J. B. Hall, N. R. Butler, r re^|raiut ig laid RwiUe and Washington,

J Chute and A. D. Brown. from Age Senator to sweet sixteen, is
The afternoon session was opened by a nightly massed at the opera. At the Pre- 

discussion on the best method of conduct, sid. ntial receptions during the last two 
discussion on weeks the dressing was unsurpassed hy
ing an exercise in Dictation. Then tol j„g j |,a„ ever seen, except perhaps
lowed a paper on “Tbo Successful Teach- u,; toilettes of “ Nana" and lhose ol her
er" hy Mr. W. E. Read. class al the grand prix de Pant in 1878.

The teacher should he both a scholar The gentleman of the foreign legations 
, a , , . -a „ . ,nrtn ,lia wore court dr.iss with gr.at display ofand a student, books should not form l.ie ^ ^ 1rcc and buttons, and it was

only source of knowledge, bis teaching i8Rry for the ladies to throw the utmost 
should be as far as possible practial, this possible splendor
aim not onlv to communicate knowledge, order lo vie in brilliancy with the trinseled 

• * t i, *« wfll soldiers and diplomats. The display of
but to awaken an interest in study as well. dj&u3(mdg wag ,ilerally dazzling. No such
The application of skill, in relation to the djBpjay bRs been seen since Mrs. Astor 
physiial development of the pupil, was appeared, during the last administratiou, 
considered of paramount importance. loaded with precious stones and followed

The teacher should possess a high sense ^m^n^guccMsful'dinner givers Senator 
of his calling, clear conception of moral pajr muBt ^ awarded the first place. He 
truth and by giving his pupils constant hwe in a large house adjoining the Arl-
und suitable employment, banish largely ington Hotel. The building ie superb in 
non .nuauie emp , , . ail ils apirointm.nt». Tlie practically un-
the necessity uf punishment, by inpa.be- UnjUed „eaIth of ,|ie bachelor Senator 
tic, prompt and clieerful, he will most enaj,|M him to* dine everybody tliat is 
surely win for himself the pupils best worth dining. It was impoasibli of course 
affections and thus lead them the more for Congress, Officers of the Army, and of 

' . .. _ - tBe Navy to sit down to his table atsuccessfully along the rugged paths of ^ ^ but he lmB followed the programme
of the President’s State Dinners, and by 
inviting en group, has gotten pretty 
through the list. At a dinner given by 
him attended by the President, Cabinet, I 
and their families, there were sixteen 
courses and eight varieties of wine.

President Arthur has not upheld the 
enthusiasm, and has incurred the displea- 

of those who lament the end of the 
administration of Mrs. Hayes, 
been accused of uneecming debauchery, 
and of making the White House a chapel 
of drunken saturnalia. On the other hand 
it is claimed that while not a total abstain
er he lias complete control of bis appetite, 
and that neither he nor his companions 
ever go beyond the bounds of decorum.
One ot his defenders goes so far as to way 
that hie cares aud his devotion to the 
business of his exalted office have caused 
him to lose twenty pounds in weight. I 
do not believe this last story. He is cer
tainly stouter looking, and has more color 
than be had when be presided over the 
Senate one year ago, or when he appeared 
at the Inaugural Ball at the National Mu»-
enm. scarcely noticed atnong the greater •
celebrities there. All kidney aqd urinary complaints,

I went osut day last week to attend the especially Briglit'a Disease, Diabetes and
lectures of the Academy of Sciences, now liver troubles Hop Bitters will surely and __ „
held in one of the rooms of the National lastingly cure. Cases exactly like your Cl , |h ) T“ j 1
Museum. Mr. Cashing wns lecturing on own have been cured iu your own nngh-
the mythology of the Zuni Indians, while horhood, and yon can find reliable proof at for sale. Apply immediately to 
half-, duaen representative, of the tribe, home of what Hop Kilter, ha, and can do. La-rJ^own.
iu native costume, sat on the platform 
behind him, fast asleep. I could not help 
thinking of the last time I had been in the 
building, lighted and heated tojsnffocation 
crowded with the wealth and talent ami 
beauty and wickedness of the country.
About ten o’clock there was a commotion 
in the crowd, and a rush to the western 
door through which entered the pale,
worn, bored-looking President with Mrs, alto for good pottery. It le the intention 
Garfield on his arm. I of the purchaser to go extensively into

the manufacture of bricks, using steam 
power and improved machinery in the 
process. We hope that a p|U 
w|ll also be added to the establishment.—

former occasion, I do not know.
His parliamentary life and labors came 

His public career as a

Secy.

to a cio^e in 1799 
representative, therefore, rovers the space 
of thirteen year*, 1786—1799. It is to be 
regretted that no extended reports of the 
speeches of members of this period have 
co»no down to our times. Judging from 
the shreds of correspondence and frag- 

Xnients of «pceches which have Mirvived to 
to have been

Washington Letter. •tO- BC SOLS» Jr»
milE snb*oriber having just completed the 
-L enlargement of bis piemiaes respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied 
stock of
Dry Unods, Groceries. Boots & Shoe*,

Especial attention is^ invited to one of the 
LARGEST .STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies' and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS aud SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes

P-ufblic Auction,
Hr Albert Moisei Esq , a master of thl* 
Her lorable Vault, at Bridgetown, in the 
C< unty of Annapolis, on

’Saturday, 3rd day of June
next, nt U oViqck. a. m , pursuant to an 

order of Aiwrclosure and sale made Imre» 
in on the ISth day of April instant, 
unless before, the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due to the Plaint
iff foe principal together 
and costs - Va paid to the Plaintiff or hie 
attorney,

A LL the estate; right, title, interest and 
equity of rcd'-nvptkm of the abov® 

named drfonda«4 and of art persons claim
ing or entitled by, from or under him. in 
awl to, all tbosux cestaitt lots, pieces or 
parcels or

(From our Regular Correspondent)

In answer to numerous inquiries 
we have to auy that Sheridan's Cavclry 
Condition Powders are a pure article, 
know them to he so. They are as much 
superior to all others as a good thing is 
superior to a worthless one.

We

FOR SALE.Sfi-A the present day, he seems 
* gentleman of very 
nnd Intellectual power, and tradition still 

ua that ho was esteemed for a

:Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found iu a well et'<>cked country store.
Always on hand, Flonr, Meal, Lime, 

Salt, etc., at prices as Low as the

considerable culture SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian u 
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

7, p. m
.7, p. m. 

11, a. m, 7$, p. m 
... Uncertain.

That FARM AT MARGARET- 
VILLE, in the County of Anna 

lis, lately owned and occupie d
with interestassures

humane a.nd kindly disposition, and ami
able social qualities. IIis connection with 
the country terminated in 1797 or 1798, 
though he continued to represent it in the 
Assembly natil 1799. Hu removed to the 
capital, where he was for 6ome time charg
ed with the management of the Maroons. 
Shortly after the beginning of the century 
be received the appointment of Assistant 

- Commissary Gvmral in Prince Edward 
member of the

G
my intention to advertise impossi- 

gible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close ensh buyers will find it to 

. v_w.ee sa# their advantage to give mo a call.
Are you dieijrbed at night and broken ot WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Soeks, 

jour rest by a sick child suffering and crying #t 25(. ir gcod double and twisted
.itu tho exerucieting pain of eumng teeth . : Y„ ,{ ,;0cH ,b.
If so. goat once and get a bottle of MRS. . . - h t marvotWINSLOW’S SOOIHI.NO SYRUP. It -ill sJng^' /ord^ .t., 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 6 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who -will nut tell 
will regulate the bowels, 
mother, and relief and
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is. the prescription ef
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 oenU a 
bottle.

W. P. STRONACH,
Thanking you for space,

I am yours, Ac.,
containing aboutMothers 1IIMothers 11Mothers I

8 -A- O -LO JÂ) S yB.
M April. 27th. 1882. iee, Bsrnr, etc. Prsce, $620. $400

sin on property at 6 per cent.

J. N. & T. RITC1C E,
Ha ifax.

g5’b atCloth, butter 
rate — also,

with Hot. CRI 
. Lj1

LMiO &ND PREMISES,may rema
Apply toTELEGRAPH NOTES OF THE WEEK

London, April 27 —The Times says it is 
understood that the Government aro con
sidering the scheme of Mr. Shaw, member 
for Cork County, for dealing with arrears 
of rent in Ireland.

The Times ateo says it has reason to be
lieve that the House of Lords Committee 
on the Land Act will recommend large 
and liberal terms, including the advance 
of the whole purchase money to tenants 
purchasing, the withdrawal of all limit
ation on the amount to be paid, and on the 
number of years purchase to be given, 
settlement to be left to the parties interest
ed and the exaction of a fixed rate of 
interest by the State, subject to tho con
dition that the annual payment on account 
of interest and sinking fund, and the 
number of yours over which the payments 
are to extend , shall be so regulated that 
the tenant shall not have to pay a larger 
yearly sum than the amount of his original 
rent.

Ottawa, April 2C.--It is reported that, 
the Princess Louise will return to Canada 
early in June and accompany tho Marquis 
to British Columbia.

At the Assizes here to-day, Dr. Griffiths, 
late clerk in the Railway and Canals De
partment was found guilty of bigamy. He 
is about 50 years of age, bad a wife and 
eight children living about 100 miles from 
here and recently married a young Oltawa 
girl of 18 summers.

J. H. CHUTE.into their costumes iu Bounded as follows ; First, all that cer. 
tain pjece or parcel of LAND, situate in 
Lnwyeacetowm, in the County of Annapo
lis, on the Fonth side of the river, form* rly 
owted by James Alexander, and sold by 
Handley E. Fitch to the said Albert Turn*
**r,. beginning at the mouth of the 
mill brook, thence up the brook to the 
mii£ including the mill race, thence cross
ing. to the new road, thence to the river, 
thence along the river to the month of the 
milhbrook or place of beginning.

Second—All that certain other lot or 
parcel of LAND, situate in Lawrencetown, 
aforesaid, formerly owned by the late John 
Turner and left* by will to his heirs ; 
bounded ns follows : On the north by the 
public road, on the west by lands of Wal
lace P.alcom, on the south by the Annapo
lis rivet, and on the east by lands of the 
late Samuel E. Chipman, that is tow y 
Sour undivided shares of said property, 
owned by raid Albert Turner.

3r,1_All that certain other piece or parcel 
of land, situate in Milton, in the county < f 
Queens, bounded and described as follows :
On the east by lands owned bv the religi 

denomination called Campbellites and 
occupied by a school house ; on the 

„ ... , . D . west by the highway leading to Moose
>*s KJ„h\'? ^L,0arpARADISB Hill, on the south hy the rond 1.sd ng to 
® ^:ihh«8^;ttrgltd\uWoDIaSnEi Brisiol, and on the north by ir.ndsof 
othïr^tbuildings, «11 in good repair. Robert K- mpton, belog seventy feet

The property is situated in the village of { square.
Paradise, is within five minutes walk of the , Fourth—All that certain other piece or 
Windsor aud Annapolis Railway Station, two j pûrcel of LAND, owned by the said Albert 
churches nnd a first-class grade Day School. Turner, situate about two miles from 
which, with its pleasant and attractive sur- , ^j|lon aforesaid, bounded nnd described ns 
roundings make it one of the most desirable I f0|]0Wg . Beginning on the River Road and 
residences that has been offered to the public j ,hc K(,gt line o[ Faibert liai Ion 's two
for some time Possession given at any time. lot, .nenco to the river,

Terms mode known on ^ ,henc„ alonR „,e ’bank of .he river to the
Paradise. Aoril 8rd, 1S82 ' tf',.52 | most northerly hounds of the land» of said

r .------------- -------------- Albert Turner or to Frederick Minard s
NEWEST Importation 01>od, thence to the river road thence
xixj t f JJw r along the said road to the place of begin-

T? H -A_ ! ning. Also Guggle Island, fo calle.vi,

Gardner’s Gompanion ! ^*hJ”lp^”aa -i,e™y.rônKning 'm.ehiinVrcdaere»ao°rê
Aroiyrput’h.e,«ôfî,eeT^onn,i„g toff,y .quai in quality ,= the last. Kobe'twr in th. “’rmh-All that certain other p^e or 

cents (50c.) will be entitled to a copy of the County. • parcel of LAND, Fitunte in the said1 county

.have useful work gratis. Middleton, 10,h April, 1882. R0„d"te"'mnhSg a" «^0.,^ on fhe w”t *'
side ’of the Brookfield Road, near the fite 
teen mile mark “ W. J. ," being the pouth 
east auglo of Wellington Grimcb’ grant, 
thence l»V ’the sqmc south seventy-five 
degrees west fifty chains to the line of, 
lands grn»t< 4 to Ilnllct Cole, thenco by ■ 
the Bfi$nc south /thirty-five degrees west 
twenty-five qfiainfe, thence south fifteen 
chains, thence east lea chains, thence 
north fifty degrees ftist seventy-five chains, 
theqet; qprth seyeuty-five degrees, c ast ten, 
chains, thvncc north five degrees west 

Lsixteen chains, thence Fonth eighty 
est eleven c bains to the Brook-

ap5 6it5]
Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf ——. j "ll|f 1

Spring Suitings, 1882. F kill £111(1 M.Ctll.you at once that it 
and give rest to the 
health to the child,

Island, and was made a 
Council there. Tlimse positions he held 
until 1311, when he resigned them both 
and returned to this province, taking op 
his residence in the town of Dartmouth 
Before his departure from the Island he 

presented with the following address, 
illustration of

JUST RECEIVED AT THEone of the oldest and HPHE Subscriber has a large cot <ignment of _L FLOUR, CORN MF.AL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at“IB L TT E3”

STORE.
■;*

was
which is hero given as an 
tho high estimation his social and official 
c onduct had gained 
residence tliere.

LOW E-A.TBS,A choice assortment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF ENGL ,ND BROADCLOTHS. Ac,,
All orders for Sailings

Marri xgee.
for him during his

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.Feltcs—Dcrli.no.—At the Methodist Par
sonage, Bridgetown, on Wednesday, 
April 26th, bv the Rev. D. W. Johnson 
A. 13., Mr. Robert E. Feltos to Miss 
Etipheunia M. Durliug, both of Law- 
eucetown.

8,>t—Tbo many years you l-.ave resided 
here have afforded us ample opportunity of 
forming a just estimate of your private 
and public character and conduct. The 
test of time has stamped both with a value 
♦ À cannot be effaced from our recollec
tion. In your private situation we lose a 
kiod-hearted friend, a sensible acquaint
ance, and a cheerful companion.

“ in the public capacity
I,is Majesty's Council, the Island will be
deprived of those scrvicable talent», of 
that film aid, experience, and support, of 
that excellent knowledge in Colonial Leg- 
ielation, which, for a long series of years, 
has so justly and deservedly drawn forth 
the unanimous encomiums of this com
munity. Your wish, so otten r ported, 
in the fulness of your heart, of making 
this Island your constaut home, and of 
♦ ■ding your days with us, has made us, 
has made that lively impression on our 
minds, which sentiments so kindly ex
pressed jm-tly merit, renders your depar
ture the more to be lamented.

We cannot conclude without expressing 
our firm hope that your long services will 
not be allowed to go unrewarded, and that 
▼ou will still meet with a remuneration 
from government, sufficiently ample to 
make the evening of your days glide on 
with ease and comfort. Wishing you and 
▼our family every happiness and pros
perity, we remain with sincere regard and 
esteem, &c., 4c.

To this rather incoherent, grandiose 
and ill-written, but warm hearted and 
friendly address, which was signed by 
George Iriving, High Sheriff of P. E. 
]|r on behalf of the inhabitants, Mr. How 
made the following neatly exposed and 
appropriate reply.

Gentlemen,—The kind and honorable 
testimony your approbation bears of my 
public and private conduct, since my 
arrival in this Island, is truly gratifying 
to me, and tor which I give you ray most 
sincere thanks. I assure you, gentlemen, 
that your very kindly sentiments on the 
.object of my departure are, and ever shall 
l,e, indelilbly expressed on my heart ; 
while it beats I will retain the affectionate 
respect I feel for a society in which I have 
been treated with tho greatest kindness 
and hospitality, and with which it would 
he my pride, as well os my wish to live.

Circumstances having taken place by 
which I am obliged to quit the Island, I 
].-ave you with unfeigned sorrow, wishing 
your families every happiness that can be 
bestowed on the most favored subjects of 
tho Almighty's care.

With my most earnest prayer tor lbs 
prosperity of this Islsed, and all its 
inhabitants, 1 have the honor to remain 
with affectionate regard, Ae., Ac.

Albxisms How.

of the liest t line, 
promptly at ended to. Fits guaranteed. 
Terms reasonable.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IS EXCHANGE,[SUCTI AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYK-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

JOHN H. FISHER,knowledge.
The subject was further considered in a 

discussion which was carried on by Messrs. 
W. E. Read, P. Whitman, S. C. Shaffner 
and Dr. Hall.

The President here introduced to the 
attention of the association the course of 
study as embodied in the prospectus of the 
Acadia Science Club, and commended it 
to the teachers present as a valuable

well Merchant Tailor.
Bridgetown, April 161h, 1882.De&tias-

Fresh Vegetable
Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

P. NICHOLSON.Hall—At Hartford, Conn., on the 10th 
inst., of pneumonia, brought on by sud
den cold, Ivlward James, son of Edward 
F. Hall, of Annapolis, aged 25 years.

' Mountain —On the 5th lilt., at Yarbridge, 
lulu of Wight, Annie, wife of Ilcv. J. J. 
S. Mountain, ami daughter of the late 
Rev. E. Gilpin, former Rector of Annap
olis.

as a member of Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
i
;

means of self-improvement.
Some questions on the grammatical 

structure of sentences followed, the dis
cussion of which was carried on by Messrs. 
L. D. Morse, A. D. Brown, S, C. Shaffner 
and N. E. Butler.

%The subscriber has received his spring supply 
of Garden Seeds, among w^ch aro—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION, (true.)
CARTER’S PURPLE 

1 TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL. 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, 4c.

All of which he will dispose of at his usual, 
low prices.

JAMES& ABBOT
Commission Lmnlier lerclianîs,

F-ft" -
TOP SWEDE

considered the 11 Best MMFurther was 
Method of Teaching Geography." Thie wax 
the source of lively discussion, in which 
tho proper use of maps formed a prominent 
feature, and wae participated in by C. E. 
Cornwell, A. D. Brown, 8. C. Shaffner and 

Tho Association also listened

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y TO BE GIVEN AWAY:Now, Will You Bite! The Amateur and Market

others.
irith interest to the explanation of the 
cause of the tide on the side of the earth 
opposite the attracting body, with black
board illustration as given by Dr. Hall.

On Thursday evening the Supt. of edu
cation delivered a public lecture In the 
interest oi our educational work. He 
noted the work of the day school as au 
Important factor in rendering effective the 
instruction secured at the S. School. He 

of our school

A FEW FIRST-CLASS

Spring Goods ! !
H. CROSSKILL.__Mr. John Buckler, the well known

brick manufacturer of Saw Mill Creek, has 
purchased a block of land at the r<’ar of 
the Baptist Church, known as the Johnson 
lots. This property contains an excellent 
bed of clay for brick making, and suitable

VaMle Property for Si or Middleton, April 3rd, 1881.
TO LET I

Notice of Assignment.Jpw-jL mHAT pleasantly, situated pro- 
|btt® X perty in the. Bridge Lane, so 
1**1™ called, within five minutes walk 

,q£ R. R. Station, with large and commo
dious BRICK HOUSE, and Outbuildings 
and abouteoue acre of best land for garden
ing, and 80 Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry

Pttifehascr can - get easy terms for sale. 
Possession given 1st May.

GEORGE MURDOCH. -

Now Opening :regarded the first years 
system as years of trial, aud time was 
testing the results. The teachers in our 
common schools should train their pupils 
to think and reason for themselves, thus

ISAAC L. WHITMAN,
/~\F Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- 
VV polls, did by deed < f assignment made on 
the 31st day of March, A. D., 1882, and 
which has been duly recorded, grant and con
vey to mo all his real and personal estate, for 
the payment of his debts ; and creditors are 
duly notified that to entitle thorn to the bene
fits and proceeds of said estate, they must 
come in and execute said deed, which lies in 
my office at Lawrencetown, 
months from the date thereof.

L. R. MORSE, M. D., Assignee.
Dated at Lawrence town, the 3rd day of 

April, A. D. 1882. [«t*

Printed, Grey aiifl Bleached Cottons,
TICKING,

MAT-CANVAS,

GRASS CLOTH,
FANCY SHIRTINGS,

ULSTER CLOTH,

FRILLING8 AN8 LACES. 

ALSO t

Putting the Cblet on Hie Feet.
piecing in their hands tho key of know- The Hamilton, Ont., Fire Department, 
ledge. The uniform devclopement of the ,mdgr the training and supervision of 
faculties would be the outgrowth of a Chief A. W. Atchison, is not excelled in 
systematic course of study. Many other efficiency by tbet of any other city in the 
4lc. of inter», were carefni.y consider.

to a fire not long ago. His head, shoulders 
and back were injured in a terrible manner.
Being asked bow he accounted for his 
rapid recovery, he repled : “ Simply
enough ; St. Jacebs Oil can put any man 
on his feet, if there [* tiny life in him at 
all. I used that wonderful medicine from 
the start, ahd the result is,tha« I am to
day in prime health aud condition. St.
Jacobs Oil, the panacea that comes to the 
relief of the Fireman for rheumatism, 
burns, etc., served roe in my trouble and
cured me quickly, completely and permi- . ..

The paper upon “ Improved methods of nently. It is the e tendant urçdiolne here ' steel pens you can ascertain it b/ tea g 
Reaching since 1818," by Mr. Phineas in the Fire Department," '<hum-

ery factory
'degrees w 
field Road, and thence by said road south, 
rrly to the place of beginning, not includ
ing the road, containing one hundred 
acres more or less, together with all and 
singular the appurtmnne- s to the said 
tracts or parcels of land apd premises be- 
lomrimr or in any wise-appertaining.

TERMS—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of the deetL 

ALBERT MORSE,

Journal.158 Bridgetown, April 17th, 1882.
within three

— A new form of One Cent Canada Post 
Card has been issued. It is larger than 
the card hitherto in use, and the one cent 
postage stamp impressed thereon has a 
somewhat different appearance, but the 
device Is the same. There is no marginal 
rim ou tfce card, so that there is more 
room on the face side for the address.

Schr. “IVICA,”
J^CV.i^-yL0-Ke;
Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned* 
to him carried cheap, and handled witj), 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

ed.
On motion a vote of thanks was tender

ed the Supt., which met with an appre
ciative response.

Rev. M. Ritchie, Dr. Hall and T. W. 
Whitman, Esq., each advanced practical 
hints relative the education of the young, 
atter which the meeting was closed by 
singing the “ National Anthem."

V EXECUTOR’S NOTICE; J. & P. Coat's Spool Thread.A LL persons having legal elaime against 
XX the estate of Parker Nelly of Brooklyn, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed to within three months from the date, and 
all parties indebted to said estate arc 
hereby requested to make immediate pay
ment. _

Brooklyn, April 18th, '82.

A very superior article for Machine use.
Balance of Spring Goods expected

shortly.
e. Ruaai.Es, •

PI If.’s Attorney.
Bridgetown, April 21st, 1882.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS A NR 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. v L

6it8• ZLIZMZZE,gap If you want to know the value of 
money, try to borrow some, and if you 
want to know tho value of Esterbrook’s Mrs. L. C. VVheelcckat vessel or out of store. Apply to

MRS. LONGMIRE,
Bridgetown.

(Signed),
He married Margaret Ann Grera, daugh-

aaetMD nsVa nsoauso.
Lawrencetown, 14th March, 188$.apl9nttf

ooxn in old France.♦ That is.

\
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